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Mees Tops Daniels in Stunning Senoia Short Track
Motorcycle: American Flat Track

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (March 25, 2023) – 
Reigning Grand National Champion Jared Mees 
(No. 1 Indian Motorcycle/Rogers Racing/SDI 
Racing FTR750) came out victorious following 
an epic showdown featuring two of Progressive 
American Flat Track’s biggest stars in an epic 
Yamaha Senoia Short Track on Saturday eve-
ning at Senoia Raceway in Senoia, Georgia.

The Mission SuperTwins presented by S&S 
Cycle king entered the weekend with the knowl-
edge that his place atop the pecking order was 
under threat from the fast-rising Dallas Daniels 
(No. 32 Estenson Racing Yamaha MT-07 DT), 
who opened his ‘23 title campaign in dominat-
ing fashion at Daytona International Speedway 
two weeks back.

Following a quiet opener by his standards, 
Mees was at the top of his game in Senoia, 
locking down the top of the charts pretty much 
all day long. He then looked to exploit his prime 
starting position, planning to dart away early 
and eliminate any potential challenge before it 
could materialize.

Daniels saw what the factory Indian ace 
was up to, however. He stuck a hard pass in on 
teammate JD Beach (No. 95 Estenson Racing 
Yamaha MT-07 DT) to slot into second and then 

put his head down in hopes of reeling Mees 
back in.

Daniels ultimately arrived on Mees’ rear 
wheel and at last took the lead at half-distance, 
just as the two made their way into lapped traf-
fic. The second half of the contest was relent-
less, with passes for the lead executed on nearly 
every lap, all the while slashing their way past 
slower riders.

Mees reclaimed the lead with twenty seconds 
remaining on the clock and then leaned on his 
decades of experience advantage to formulate 
a way to cling on for the victory, as he held the 
Estenson Yamaha pilot off at the stripe by 0.174 
seconds.

“Man, that was a duel… a battle… a fist fight 
in a phone booth,” Mees said. “We rode super 
clean; we didn’t touch – we came really close – 
but I didn’t want to give that one up. I was fight-
ing tooth-and-nail, and he was rolling so good. 
I felt if I could get in a rhythm early, I could 
maybe get a gap, but he hung tough. We want 
this championship bad. We want to keep the 
#1 plate. It’s going to be super tough. Dallas is 
super hungry, and you can see it in his riding.”

While the Mees-Daniels showdown was 
the headliner (and quite possibly a preview of 

more to come), the battle for third was nearly as 
exciting. Beach fell into the clutches of Brandon 
Robinson (No. 44 Mission Roof Systems Indian 
FTR750), losing the podium position late in the 
Main, only to snatch the spot back on the race’s 

final lap. 
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